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A bad traffic situation often
worsens with new

That is exactly what
residents are fearful of with

the Stony
Brook between Six
Mile Lane and Acres
at the busy of

Road and
Lane.

Some residents
are concerned that the entire

will further the
already congested traffic situation

at rush hour.
"It's almost to get out

(on Road)," said Kay
Lutes of Narwood Drive in the near-
by small city ofForest lulls. "I don't
even try to turn left anymore. I go
around."

- Mrs. Lutes and her family have
lived in Ibrest Hills for 18 years. She
estimates that she makes four trips
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Before there were
compact discs, music

videos, top 40 and cable
before there were silent

movies, radio and the
and even before there was electrici-

ty, there were
used to tell the tales

By DANA BAUER

StaffWftor

As most folks around town turn
their faces to the sun and their
thoughts to spring, there is a small
group of eastern Jefferson County
men who are already
summer.

Indian summer, to be exact That
very time of the year when hot sum-

mer days become cool autumn
evenings. And sunsets create an
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in and out of her on a T

normal weekday.
But there is some good news for

residents.
Measures are already being

taken to alleviate the traffic prob-

lems. Additional lanes currently are
under on
Road and Lane.

A new section of
Tjinn uuhirh will vnhmllv oWpnH

to Bards town Road, will consist of
lour new lanes, according to lorn
Stockton, Jefferson County's direc-

tor of public works.
Stockton said there also exists a

plan for two additional
lanes to future traffic

"When traffic keeps building to a
certain point, there is a solution,"
said Stockton. "It's built into the sys-

tem. You add more lanes and it's
built into the capacity."

The Stony Brook project encom-

passes 223 acres for
225,000 square feet of retail space,
according to Jim of The

Group, of
Stony Brook. Already, a new Taco
Bell and Burger King have been
built and are in operation.
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of Paul Bunyan, John Henry and
Casey Jones before they were writ-
ten on paper. Telling a story, or
"spinnin' a yam," was a treasured
form of when the
nation was growing up.

called folklore, these'
stories were also a way to preserve .

the legends, traditions and history
of the separate regions of the coun-

try by word of mouth, when other

inferno in the sky.
Four years ago, a St Matthews

of area businesses
began to grasp onto these last few
lazy, hazy days of heat with an
annual the Indian Sum-

mer Festival.
Each year, the festival has grown

with the addition of more events
and more businesses

And since it's never too early to
plan ahead, Indian Summer Inc., a
separate division of the St.

r:
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ways were not available.
But now, because of the modem

forms of much of the
folklore that has never been put on
paper is in danger of being lost for

ever.
That's where the

Order of EARS, comes in. The
was founded in 1983 by

author Lee a Greenup
County native who was concerned

Matthews and East Jefferson Coun-

ty BiBiness is already
making for this year's
celebration.

most plans are still
tentative, the has set a
definite date and location for the fes-

tival, held this year
through Sunday, 21 through
25, on Sherrin Avenue; according to
second-yea- r of Indian
Summer Inc., Joe Merkley.

Events will be held
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that folklore was being
lost and was determined to preserve .

it
who has written

numerous articles, poems and sev-

eral books about and
southern history, was named poet

laureate of by the state
in 1984.

After at a
festival is Tenn. in the

the five days, and local businesses
and will set up booths

along Sherrin Avenue between
and Westport roads.

A cocktail reception will kick off
the celebration on Sept 21.

The following day, the annual
parade will move down
Road sometime in the early evening.
This caravan of floats,
bands and cars, will begin Thursday
at Manor, 4900 block of

Road, move down the
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Storytelling center official opening April

Middletown group promoting, popularizing old-tim- e entertainment
mid-1970- s, Pennington had the idea
of starting a storytelling festival in
Kentucky.

Pennington and his wife, Joy,
began the Com Island Storytelling
Festival in 1976 with the aid of Jef-
ferson Community College.

The festival has been growing
steadily since.

Last September, the 12th annual
festival was held at Locust Grove,

Indian Summer festival committee springs into action, seeks volunteers

contemplating

Inside

Horoscopes

Obituaries....:

entertainment,

issues respond
recent vandalism

interracial couple

'Time,'

street to Chenoweth Lane, up Wes-po- rt

Road, and right onto Sherrin
Avenue.

In addition, festival officials have
planned the yearly St. Matthews
Indian Summer 10K "Great Race"
for Saturday; Sept 24; although
Merkley admits that the details for
the race have yet to be worked out

Several committees presently
are working on scheduling other
events and soliciting support from
local businesses. In the past, accord

t
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the 198-year-o- ld Georgian mansion
which was the last home of
Louisville founder George Rogers
Clark.

In addition, a storytelling cruise
on The Belle of Louisville was held
and ghost stories were told to more

than 10,000 people at Long Run
Cemetery.

One of the highlights of the festj-Se- e
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ing to Merkley, the festival has
raised the necessary funds by sell-

ing Indian Summer Festival com-

memorative pins and tickets to the
opening cocktail party, as well as
renting booth space for a nominal
fee.

However, this year the festival is
asking for businesses to make

donations to sponsor an
event (in its entirety or in part) in
return for a sponsor's package and

See page 18
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